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December 7, 1941
The first Japanese bomb was dropped at 7:55 a.m. on Wheeler Field, eight miles
from Pearl Harbor. The crews at Pearl Harbor were on the decks of their ships
for morning colors and the singing of The Star Spangled Banner. Even though the
band was interrupted in their song by Japanese planes' gunfire, the crews did not
move until the last note was sung.
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"Yesterday, December 7, 1941 - a date which will live in infamy - the United
States of America was suddenly and deliberately attacked by navel and air forces
of the Empire of Japan." President Franklin D. Roosevelt

(Photo credits listed on Page 1)
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Medicare Part A vs. Medicare Part B
Medicare is divided into two major plans - Part A and Part B. The
government automatically enrolls those turning age 65 in Part
A. However, you must request enrollment in Part B to be eligible
for benefits.

Part A coverage is mainly hospital insurance. It covers inpatient
hospital expenses and related care. Part B covers physical
and outpatient services. It works much the same way private
insurance does, with the insured person being responsible for
deductibles and co-payments.

What Medicare Pays Since Medicare began nearly 30 years ago,
it has paid hospital and doctor bills for millions of older
Americans. However, Medicare was never designed to pay every
health care expense for seniors.

You pay a deductible for hospital stays and outpatient charges and
co-payments for inpatient and outpatient charges. You are also
responsible for the difference between your actual medical bills
and what Medicare allows for those charges (also known as
"excess charges").

Medicare doesn't cover outpatient prescription drugs, private
duty nurse expenses, or private hospital room charges (unless
medically necessary). Vision, dental and hearing medical costs;
medical care outside the U.S. and at-home health care are also
not covered.

Unless you meet strict standards, Medicare doesn't cover
nursing home stays. For Medicare to pay benefits at a Medicare-
approved nursing facility, you must enter the home following
a hospital stay of at least three days.

Nursing home stays longer than 20 days require a co-payment,
and Medicare stops paying after you have been in the nursing
home for 100 days.

Because Medicare leaves you to pay a lot of expenses out of
your own pocket, a Medicare supplement insurance plan can be a
necessary tool to help cover some of these costs.

Choosing a Medicare Supplement When determining your
needs for a Medicare Supplement, experts recommend you think
about future needs. The majority of your medical costs occur
during the last two years of your life. Determine how much
you can comfortably afford to spend out of your own pocket
without putting your finances in jeopardy.

After you have assessed your needs, it's time to choose a
Medicare supplement.

In 1992, federal regulations established 10 standard policies,
designated by the letters A through J, that are identical from
insurance company to insurance company. In nearly all states,
it is illegal for an agent or group to sell any plan other than
the standardized A-J Medicare Supplement policies.

Even though Medicare Supplement plans have been
standardized, there is one important thing that sets Medicare
Supplements apart - the rates offered. Rates vary drastically from
one Medicare Supplement program to another.

One reason that rates can vary so much is because it is cheaper
to sell insurance to a group of people instead of to individuals, so
a larger group can often provide more attractive rates than an
individual can obtain. In addition, insurance programs do not
offer the same stability, service and security, all of which are
important to a solid program.

Consumer advocates encourage Medicare-eligible Americans
to compare rates and insurance companies before purchasing a
supplement plan.*

Cover Photo Credits
All cover photos were downloaded from the following web site.

Pictures of World War II
National Archives and Records Administration

Washington, DC 20408
http://www.nara.gov/nara/nn/nns/ww2photo.html

PHOTO #1: Captured Japanese photograph taken during the December 7, 1941, attack on Pearl Harbor. In the distance, the smoke
rises from Hickam Field. 80-G-30550. (ww2125.jpg)

PHOTO#2: "Pearl Harbor, T.H. taken by surprise, during theJapanese aerial attack. USS WEST VIRGINIA aflame." December7, 1941.
80-G-19947. (ww2128.jpg)

PHOTO #3: "The USS ARIZONA burning after theJapanese attack on Pearl Harbor." December 7, 1941.80-G-32420. (ww2127.ipg)
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Turner Elected to Chair the
Texas Veterans Commission

The Texas Veterans Commission recently elected new officers to serve, effective
January 1, 2000.

Sue Turner, Brigadier General, USAF, NC (Ret) was elected to serve as Chair. She
was appointed to the Commission by Governor George W. Bush in 1995 and will
succeed Commissioner Herbert W. Odell.

Commissioner Alexander Vernon, a member of the Commission since 1995, was
elected to serve as Vice-Chair, and Commissioner John A. Brieden, III, appointed to
the Commission in 1997, was elected to serve as Secretary.

We look forward to working with the newly-elected officers and are confident that
their leadership and vision will perpetuate the many outstanding veterans programs
currently offered to the veterans and their dependents in Texas.*

Sue Turner

Brigadier General, USAF NC (Ret)

Commissioners 'Appreciation
A ward Recipients

2,

Herbert W Odell (1), TVC Chairman and James Nier (r), TVC Executive Above, Jerry Goode receives the TVC Commissioners' Appreciation Award
Director; present the TVC Commissioners' Appreciation Award to Lena Jones. from Herbert W Odell (1), TVC Chairman and James Nier (r), TVC

Executive Director.

Lena Jones, Administrative Supervisor at the Houston Regional Office and Jerry Goode, Veterans Counselor at
the Waco Regional Office were this year's recipients of the TVC Commissioners' Appreciation Awards. The Awards, which

were presented during the 52nd Annual Statewide Conference for Veterans Service Officers held in Dallas, are given to staff
members who have made an exceptional contribution to the maintenance of veterans' advocacy. To date, the Commissioners
have presented 14 staff members with this prestigious award.*
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Sixteen Gruber Scholarships A valuable
BVA will award sixteen scholarships during the Kathern F. Gruber Scholarship Program for the 2000-2001 academic year. Eight $2,000 and
eight $1,000 scholarships are available. Only dependent children and spouses of blinded veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces are eligible.
The veteran must be legally blind; and the blindness may either be service-connected or non service-connected. Veterans do not have to
be members of the Association in order for their dependents to qualify. To be accepted for a scholarship, the applicant must be enrolled
full-time in an accredited institution of higher education or a business, secretarial or vocational school.

The scholarships are intended to defray the costs of educational expenses including tuition, books and other academic fees. Scholarship
payments are made by BVA directly to the educational institution.

Applications for the scholarships may be obtained by writing to: The Kathern F Gruber Scholarship Program, co Blinded Veterans
Association, 477 H Street, NW Washington, DC 20001-2694. Completed applications and supporting materials must arrive at BVA
National Headquarters no later than Friday, April 14, 2000. This is the seventeenth year of the Kathern F. Gruber Scholarship Program.*

Article from the Blinded Veterans Association Bulletin, September/October 1999

Veterans Combat Hepatitis C
Many American veterans are now fighting
a health enemy from their past. The
problem is the hepatitis C virus (HCV), a
virus that can lead to liver cirrhosis,
cancer and liver failure.

In fact, the American Liver Foundation
predicts that in about a decade, the annual
death rate from this virus will be 38,000
Americans.

The condition can be spread in a number of
ways. Blood transfusions were one of the
most common, until a reliable screening
method for HCV in blood became available
in 1992. In addition, other risk factors
include:

+ having hemodialysis (treatment with a
kidneymachine;

* having ears or any other part of the body
pierced using improperly sterilized equip

* receiving a tattoo with potentially
contaminated ink or needles;

+ tried IV drugs or snorted cocaine or other
drug (i.e., from a shared straw) - just once;

+ having a hands-on health care job or
being exposed to blood in the military;

+ sharing razors, toothbrushes, or any items
could carry infected blood.

Many veterans were exposed to the disease
due to the numerous forms of blood to
blood contact in the military, particularly
those who served in Southeast Asia
during the Vietnam era. There has long
been a high prevalence of the virus
there, so those who served in Vietnam
are particularly at risk.

While symptoms can ultimately include
jaundice, weakness, loss of appetite,
nausea, brownish urine, abdominal pain
and fever, hepatitis C is generally con-
sidered a "stealth" virus, that does most
of its damage before symptoms appear. The
first signs of liver dysfunction may not
show up for two or three decades after
infection.

The incidence of hepatitis C infection
appears to be rising, partly, health care
experts believe, because the virus has
now reached the stage where it can be
diagnosed in so many Vietnam veterans.
According to Lisa Kory, director of

the Transplant Recipients International
Organization, HCV can mean a serious
shortage of healthy livers available for
transplants and an increase in the number
of people who need them. "The liver
shortage is a bigger problem than anyone
knows today," she says, "and it will
grow."

Fortunately, the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration has approved therapies for
treating HCV that help fight the disease
better than ever before.

A secondary problem for many veterans,
however, is that VA is reluctant to pay for
treating HCV-infected veterans, saying there
is no proof the infection was service related.

Health authorities, concerned about the
future health of all Americans, as well as
about the past sacrifices of America's
veterans, urge veterans to ask their doctor
for the hepatitis C ELISA blood test to
find out if they have hepatitis C.

For more information, call:
1-800-HEP-9678.*

M A T TENTION!!! M
M All TVC Counselors, Veterans' Organizations, CSOs, State Directors, VA Medical Facilities, N
N and others listed in the TVC Veterans Service Officers' Directory N
N DIRECTORY RE VISION M
N SCHEDULED FOR FEBRUARY 2000 N
N We will be revising our Veterans Service Officers Directory in early 2000. Please check your current listing and report any changes to the N

TVC Headquarters no later than January 14, 2000. Also, because of the recent area code changes around the nation, you will need to notify us N

of your area code change. If you would like to add your fax number, e-mail or web page address to your listing, please also advise. Submit N
N changes to Nancy Gamroth at: N
N Texas Veterans Commission, P.O. Box 12277, Austin, Texas 78711-2277 N
N Fax: 512/475-2395 N
N e-mail: nancy.gamroth@tvc.state.tx.us N

MMxxx xXX MMXX MMMX MMMXXX xxx xxx xxx x xxxxx xxx ZZ~wxxx xx xxx xxx xx xxx
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USS Arizona Memorial

"LEST WE FORGET"
The final resting place for 1,102 (75 were recovered) crewmen of the U.S.S. Arizona who lost their lives on December
7, 1941. They are still entombed within the Arizona herself. The sunken battleship is commemorated by a 184 foot-
long memorial structure that spans its mid-portion. No part of the edifice touches the ship.

There are three sections in the memorial: The entry and assemblyrooms, a central or middle area, used for
observations of the sunken ship and for ceremonies. Many visitors drop flower leis into the water from this
section, honoring the dead. The third section is the shrine room. The room contains the names of all those
killed on the Arizona and their names are engraved on a marble wall. Upon entering the shrine room, the reverence
and honor it is was intended to inspire is immediately noticeable. All persons are keenly aware that this is
hallowed ground.

The memorial's architect was Alfred Preis. After years of fund raising efforts that began 1950, the memorial finally
was dedicated in 1962.

The USS Arizona is no longer in commission, contrary to popular belief. A flag of the United States of America
does fly above the sunken battleship. The flag is attached to a severed mainmast of the USS Arizona.

In recent years, the memorial has come to represent all the military and associated personnel killed at Pearl Harbor.

PERSONNEL KILLED PERSONNEL WOUNDED
Navy 2001 Navy 710
Marine Corps 109 Marine Corps 69
Army 231 Army 364
Civilian 54 Civilian 35

SHIPS AIRCRAFT
Sunk or beached 12 Destroyed 164
Damaged 9 Damaged 159

All of the ships, with the exception of the USS Arizona, Utah and Oklahoma were salvaged and later saw action in
World War II.

The Memorial and the Visitor Center are readily accessible from downtown Honolulu or Waikiki. The center
is open from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The last program of the day starts at 3 p.m. The visitor center is closed
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Day. Phone: (808) 422-0561.

We credit the following web site, http://www.execpc.com/-dschaaf/pearl2.html, with the above information. We

have also listed some additional sites that may be of interest to you.

http://www.library.arizona.edu/images/USS_Arizona/USS_Arizona.shtml
http://members.aol.com/buckeye34/pearlharbor.html
http://members.aol.com/phsasecy97/index.html

http://www.ibiscom.com/pearl.htm
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R osemary Mason, Patient Advocate
stationed at the VA Medical Center

in Shreveport, Louisiana has been
nominated as the "Outstanding VA Employee of
the Month " for November 1999.

Rosemary began her VA career at the Shreveport
facility thirteen years ago as a program clerk in the
surgical ward. She later worked as a psychiatry
secretary and has been a patient advocate since
1996.

The positive attitude and sincerity Rosemary displays in
the performance of her duties makes veterans and their
families feel welcome. As patient advocate she assists
veterans and their families in resolving many problems and
helps with their appointments.

Rosemary's concern and interest in veterans is exemplified by her involvement in various veterans activities. She has
been instrumental in creating a food pantry to help feed needy veterans, assists veterans in the Stand-Down for the
Homeless, works with the War Veterans Home in Monroe, LA in doing book drives to build their library, and helps with
the day treatment program for psychiatry patients.

Her efficiency in providing assistance to veterans, visitors and staff sets an example for all of us. She has earned the
friendship and admiration of those who have come to know her. This was never more evident than in April 1996 when she
was elected as "Staff Member of the Year" by all of the hospital volunteers.

Rosemary is always available to provide assistance when called upon by Texas Veterans Commission and county service
officers with any number of problems and needs which arise daily.

We are very grateful to be able to rely on Rosemary whenever we need her help and are proud to name her the "Outstanding
VA Employee of the Month" for November 1999.*

VA Announces Internet
Search for Unclaimed Insurance
Veterans can now go to the Internet and determine within seconds
if the government owes them money from Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) life insurance policies.

These dividends are owed to some veterans from World War
I, World War II and the Korean War who have lost track of their
old VA life insurance policies and failed to collect dividends and
other proceeds. Some survivors of these veterans may also be
entitled to unpaid dividends.

The VA web page address is www.vba.va.gov/vainsurance.htm.
Using it is a simple process. Just enter the name of a veteran, and
the computer will search a roster of all people owed VA insurance
dividends.

Family and friends of veterans may do these computerized
searches, but to claim an overdue dividend, the veteran (or
survivor) must contact the VA Insurance Center and supply

additional identifying information. If this information is verified
and money is definitely owed to that individual, a check will be
mailed.

The Philadelphia VA Regional Office and Insurance Center is
responsible for the national administration of VA's life insurance
programs. Overall, the Center supervises and administers some
$500 billion in insurance coverage for five million veterans and
members of the uniformed services. This makes VA the country's
fifth largest life insurer.

Veterans and beneficiaries who think they may have money owed
them or who have questions about their policies should contact
the VA Regional Office and Insurance Center by e-mail at:

vainsurance@vba.va.gov

or bytelephone at 1-800-669-8477.*
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What Else Should We Consider?
Whenever a veteran receives a rating decision, there are a number
of other benefits and programs that should be considered.
Although several of these programs apply to only a small
percentage of our clients, part of our responsibility is to consider
which programs might benefit the veterans and their family and to
inform them of the options that they have.

The following outline is a brief summary of programs that a
veteran becomes eligible for at each threshold of disability
percentage. The current eligibility standards for each program
should be applied individually.

Please remember:
+ The specifics of each program need to be tailored to each

individual and their situation.
+ Policies and guidelines change...this list will not remain

current, so update as needed.
+ There are programs such as adaptive equipment/housing that

are specific to conditions such as loss or loss of use of limbs,
ankylosis, and blindness. These programs are not related to
any specific disability percentage.

Any new service connected condition (regardless of percentage)

RH (disability) insurance

0%
-VA medical care for any service-connected condition
-Possibility of rate increase
-para 3.324 (possible 10% rating if multiple s/c conditions and
overall 0% rating)

10%
-Prosthetics (glasses, hearing aids, etc)
-Voc/Rehab (exceptional case)
-Hiring preference
-Waiver of home loan funding fee
-Tax exemption on residence

20%
-Voc/Rehab

30%
-Family status affects compensation

40%
-Unemployability (if overall 70% with one 40% rating)
-DV license plate if amputation of lower extremity
-Higher tax exemption on residence

50%
-Free VA care for all medical conditions (except dental)

60%
-Unemployability (with one 60% condition)
-Special comp (SMC) if another independent 100% rating
-State benefits (driver's license, DV plates, etc.)
-Increased tax exemption on residence

70%
-Unemployability (if one 40% condition)
-Consider conversion from pension (comp rate exceeds single vet
pension rate)

80%
-Consider conversion from pension (comp rate exceeds married vet
pension rate)
-Increased tax exemption

90%
-Consider unemployability evenif no single 40% rating

100%
-Military ID card
-Chapter 35/CHAMPVA (if permanent)
-Special monthly compensation (SMC)
-Outpatient dental care
-Federal hiring preference for spouse
-Supplemental Disability (RH) insurance (ifunder 65 and 100% for
6 months)
-Waiver of insurance premium (rules vary based on type of Federal
insurance)
-Social Security benefits*

Contributed by James G. Sampson, TVC Staff
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When Will VA Pay Benefits
for December 1999?

If you receive a regular recurring monthly payment, your payment for December
1999 will be paid December 30, 1999, rather than January 1, 2000. Banks will be
closed on December 31, 1999 and January 1, 2000.*

I
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Discharge Upgrades
Discharge upgrades are within the
jurisdiction of the Department of Defense,
not the Department of Veterans Affairs.
Each branch of service has a discharge
review board that has the authority to
modify, correct or even change discharges
or dismissals that are not given as a result
of a general court martial. The discharge
review board does not have the authority
to change medical discharges.

The veteran, surviving spouse (if the
veteran is deceased or incompetent), next
of kin, or legal representative may apply
for a review of the discharge by writing to
the appropriate military branch involved
using DD Form 293. VA regional offices
normally can assist with supplying these
forms (call 1-800-827-1000). If more than
fifteen (15) years have passed since
discharge, DD Form 149 should be used
for applications to the Board for the
Correction of Military Records, or, for
Navy and Marine Corps, to the Board for
the Correction of Naval Records.

Discharge review boards conduct hearings
in Washington, D.C. Traveling review
boards visit selected cities to hear cases.
Also, the Army sends review board team
members to certain locations to videotape

the testimony of applicants for review later
by the board in Washington, D.C.

Discharges given as a result of
unauthorized absence (AWOL) in excess
of 180 days makes the person ineligible
for VA benefits regardless of the action
taken by the discharge review boards,
unless VA determines there were exten-
uating circumstances surrounding the
absence. In addition, boards for the
correction ofmilitary(or naval) records may
consider such cases. Applications to
these boards are made with DD Form 149
(your local VA regional office should be
able to supply you with this form).

Veterans with disabilities incurred or
aggravated during active military service
may qualify for medical or related
benefits regardless of separation and
characterization of service. Veterans who
are separated administratively under other
than honorable conditions may require
that their discharge be reviewed for
possible recharacterization, provided they
file their appeal within 15 years of the date
of separation.

Below is a list of addresses of the discharge
review boards:

Army
Army Discharge Review Board
ATTN: SFMR-RBB, Room 200A
1941 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202-4504

Navy & Marine Corps
Navy Discharge Review Board
801 N. Randolph St., Suite 905
Arlington, VA 22203

Air Force
Air Force Military Personnel Center
ATTN: DPMDOA1
Randolph AFB, TX 78150-6001

Coast Guard
Coast Guard
ATTN: GPEI
Washington, D.C. 20593

For further assistance or information,
please contact the nearest Texas Veterans
Commission Office or the Veterans County
Service Office.*

Contributed by Patti Blackburn, TVC Staff

Apportionment
Occasionally, the spouse of a veteran will request an
apportionment of a veteran's disability award due to family
hardship. In accordance with 38 CFR 3.452, veterans' benefits may
be apportioned in the following situations:

(a) If the veteran is not residing with the spouse or children
and a claim for apportionment is filed for or on behalf of the
spouse or children.

(b) Pending the appointment of a guardian or other fiduciary.
(c) (1) Where an incompetent veteran without a fiduciary is

receiving institutional care by the United States or a
political subdivision, his or her benefit may be apportioned
for a spouse or child, or, except as provided in paragraph
(c) (3), for a dependent parent, unless such benefit is
paid to a spouse ("as wife" or "as husband") for the use
of the veteran and his or her dependents.

(2) Where benefits for an incompetent veteran are discon-

tinued under the provisions of 38 CFR 3.557 (b),
because of hospitalization by the U.S. Government or
any political subdivision, the benefit may be paid to his
or her dependent parent(s) on the basis of need as
determined by the Veterans' Services Officer all or any
part of the benefit which would otherwise be payable.

(3) Where a married veteran is receiving section 306 or
improved pension and the amount payable is reduced
under 38 CFR 3.551(c) because of hospitalization, an
apportionment may be paid to the veteran's spouse as
provided in 38CFR3.454(b).

(d) Where additional compensation is payable on behalf of a
parent and the veteran or his or her guardian neglects or
refuses to contribute such an amount to the support of the
parent the additional compensation will be paid to the
parent upon receipt of a claim.*

Contributed by Revlon Belle, TVC Staff
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52nd Annual

Statewide Conference

______________ 1 a a

*1

John Hanson, Assistant Secretary for Public and Intergovernmental
Affairs, U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (center) accepts a Certificate
ofAppreciation from Herbert W Odell (l), Chairman and James E. Nier,
Executive Director, Texas Veterans Commission.

Texas State Representative Bob Hunter, (R-A bilene) (center), receives a
Certification ofAppreciation from TVC Chairman Herbert W Odell and
Executive Director, James E. Nier

From September 29 through October 1, 1999, the 52nd Annual Statewide conference for Veterans Service Officers was held at the
Harvey Hotel in Dallas, Texas. Participation included attendance by 118 County Service Officers and Assistants, which resulted in
an 88.5% certification rate for 1999. We thank all those attending this Conference and the four spring Conferences for their
participation and interest in these training sessions.

And a very special thanks to The American Legion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars for the wonderful dinner and program at Canyon

Lake Ranch. Also, thanks to Jim Van Marter, TVC Amarillo, for organizing the 2nd Annual Bent Shaft Golf Tournament.*

I

The Director of the North Texas VA Health Care System, Alan
Harper welcomes the attendees at the Conference in Dallas.

Jerry McRae, Director, VA Regional Office, Waco, addresses the
Conference attendees in Dallas.

Page 8 TVCJOURTJAL - November/December 1999
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Veterans County Service

Officers Association of Texas
1999-2000 Officers

During its annual meeting, conducted in conjunction with the 52nd Annual Statewide
Conference for Veterans Service Officers held in the fall of 1999 in Dallas, the Veterans County
Service Officers Association of Texas elected new officers for the following year. They are as
follows:

President
Roger D. Walker

Orange County

Vice President
Abel Chapa

Nueces County

Secretary/Treasurer
Kathy Matelski
Wichita County

Judge Advocate
Gary Rommelfanger

Tom Green/Coke/Irion/Sterling Counties

Public Relations Officer
Nebra Peters
Taylor County

Chaplain
Willie Dougherty

Travis County Asst.

Sergeant-At-Arms
Emilio "Eddie" Jasso

Refugio County

Also elected were the five Regional Directors for the upcoming year:

Dallas Region Lubbock Region
Hank Scheible Robert Santiago
Denton County Waco Region Nolan County

Houston Region
John Jerabeck

Brazoria County

Billy Murphey, Jr.
Brown County San Antonio Region

Felix Garcia
Webb County

The Outstanding Veterans County Service Officers chosen for 1998-99:

Dallas Region
Penny Daniels
Wise County

Houston Region
Robert "Bob" Damback

Galveston County

Waco Region
Willie Dougherty

Travis County Asst.

Lubbock Region
Charles "Chuck" Prewit

Jones County

San Antonio Region
Felix Garcia
Webb County

The VCSOA also awarded an achievement award, which was renamed the "Dan Garcia
Achievement Award" in honor of Dan Garcia, Taylor County Service Officer who passed away in
1997, to:

William "Bill" McLemore, Travis County

"For Significant Contribution to the Association and the Veterans of the Great State of Texas"
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Treatment of Psychiatric Disorders
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Hospitals and Clinics
treat a variety of health problems. This includes both Service
Connected and Non-Service Connected Psychiatric Disorders.
The VA Medical Center in Houston is one of the top three (3)
VA Medical Centers in the United States and, as such,
pioneers changes in treatment programs. The treatment pro-
grams, and changes, identified in this article either are, or will
be, in your local VA Medical Center or Clinic.

VA practice, in line with current psychiatric care trends, is to
eliminate or reduce inpatient admissions. Generally, inpatient care
is only provided to individuals who are immediate and serious
threats to themselves or to others, those who require a brief
admission for diagnostic purposes, those who require a brief
admission to solve medication problems and geriatric dementia
cases. The PEAC clinic is now more ofa "screen out" than a "triage
in" clinic.

Outpatient care is now the treatment of choice for psychiatric
disorders and includes detox. In current psychiatric practice
inpatient care is replaced by medication level and types. Once a
medication level is established all therapy treatment is provided
on an outpatient basis.

Special OutpatientPsychiatricProgramsthat target certain Veterans
Groups or Special Psychiatric Problems are:

1. Trauma Recovery Program (TRP) - This is a hospital/clinic
based outpatient program for individuals diagnosed with Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

2. Substance Dependence Treatment Program (SDTP) - Uses
medications to detox individuals and then offers counseling at

three (3) intensity levels depending on severity and chronicity of
the chemical dependence.

3. Psychosocial Rehabilitation Program (PRP) - For individuals
with severe mental illness and a history of multiple hospital-
izations.

4. Health CareforHomeless Veterans (HCHV)-This isan outreach
program to assist homeless veterans. Special emphasis is made
to evaluate the need for psychiatric service and to provide them
in an outpatient setting.

5. Community Support Program (CSP) - This is the newest
outpatient outreach program. It links services to veterans
by community mental health providers to those provided by
the VA. This is designed to enhance veterans access to
both VA and Non-VA Services.

6. Vet Centers - This program was established in 1979 to deal
with the special readjustment problems of Vietnam Veterans.
Graduallyserviceswereexpandedtoincludeallwartime veterans
to include Lebanon, Somalia, Gulf War, Grenada and Panama.
As of December 31, 1999 services will be restricted to those
who actually set foot in a Combat Zone. The special relation-
ship established by the Vet Centers is based on predominately
Veterans Staff, a physical separation of Vet Centers from the
VA Health Care System and a developed expertise in PTSD
andrelated individual and family problems.

7. Services for Women Veterans is gender based psychiatric
services with emphasis on problems created by sexual trauma.

& Trends to watch for are:
a. Assertive Community Treatment Teams (ACT)
b. One VA, which is an attempt to include all mental health

treatment programs in the administrative and budgetaryum-
brella ofthe VA Medical Centers.*

Contributed by Wolf Biedenfeld, TVC Staff

Big Changes in Insurance
The following is a "Fact Sheet" received same charges billed to your insurance

from the VA regarding changes in company no matter what type of treatment

Insurance Billing. These changes went you received. Sometimes it looked like VA

into effect on September 1, 1999. was over charging insurance companies
for veryminor treatment.

If VA sends a claim to your health care
insurance company for your treatment at VA, The insurance companies usually do not

you will soon be noticing changes in the pay the full amount. They have the option

Explanation of Benefits you receive. of paying the lesser of either the billed
amount or the "usual and customary" rate

Why this change? for whatever treatment you received. This

VA is starting to make claims based on the creates a no-win situation for VA. The

usual charges billed by other health care insurance companies are able to choose

providers in your area. We call them the lowest charge available to reimburse

reasonable charges. Until this year, VA VA. In addition, a lot ofexpensive, manual

was only allowed to bill insurance administration is used by both VA and

companies for VA's costs of providing insurance companies to make sure the

care. The formula used to determine those payments received are justified and

costs was the cost of providing care correct.
divided by the number of patients treated.
That's why you would always see the

Billing
Will this change help VA?
We expect this change to have a number
of positive effects. It will be easier for
insurance companies to determine the
appropriate amount to pay VA since our
claims will be more like the claims they
receive from other health care providers. We
expect to see an increase in the amount of
revenue to help your VA medical center give
better care to more veterans. We expect to
see more timely and reduced administrative
costs by using more automated follow
up procedures.

Will this change have any effect on me?
Some veterans may notice a change in
insurance payment processing. Your
facility's MCCR Coordinator can assist
you with your questions once these
changes take place.*
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TVCAccreditation
During the 52nd Annual Statewide Conference for Veterans Service Officers held this fall in Dallas, the following County Service
Officers and Assistants successfully tested for continued accreditation:

RichardAmbrose Johnson County BillyB. Murphey, Jr. Brown County
JesseCarrizales Travis County Al R. Myers Harris County
Glenn Clark Polk County GloriaPicon Victoria County
Patrick Conrad Fort Bend County OliePope Travis County
RobertG. Craig Smith County CharlesPrewitt Jones County
GusCulwell Comal County GaryRommelfanger Tom Green County
RobertDambach Galveston County GeorgeRuiz BexarCounty
Willie Dougherty Travis County Hattie Russom Harris County
Stonell Greene Dallas County Tomas Sanchez Kleberg County
HarryGrim San Patricio County Hank Scheible Denton County
Ernie Harper Travis County GeorgeE. Simpson Tarrant County
Harold Haynes Dallas County Tom Tvrdik Hays County
Kathy Matelski Wichita County Robert Van Riper Tarrant County
WilliamMcLemore Travis County Karla Winn Harrison County
Juan Mireles ValVerde/KinneyCounties

At this time, we are again opening the program to CSOs who would like to participate in the program. All those interested
should advise the Commission in writing no later than December 31, 1999. Please direct all written responses to the Headquarters,
ATTN: Richard M. Prete, Information & Training Coordinator. You may also contact him on the CSO WATS line for additional
information.*

ur choice for "Outstanding VA Employee
of the Month" for December 1999 is
Robert Hernandez, VA Police Officer

assigned to the VA Outpatient Clinic in Corpus
Christi.

Robert began his VA career in May 1993 as a V
PoliceOfficerassignedtotheOutpatientClinicinMcAlen.
In Sept 1994, he transferred to the facility in Corpus
Christi. Robert's genuine care and compassion for the
veterans he comes in contact with is highly visible and
reflective of the Department of Veterans Affairs
motto of "Putting Veterans First". He is well known
for saying "Veterans come first inmy book".

Robert is single and has three grown children. Robert is a retired Police Officer from the City of San Antonio and a
veteran ofthe U.S. Army, having served for two years. His hobbies include playing golf, running, spending time with
his friends, andwatching football.

He continuously works diligently to help veterans and VA employees alike. His positive attitude towards others has
earned him the respect of those with whom he comes in contact with. He has been beneficial to the Texas Veterans
Commissionwiththe numerousreferrals he makes to this office.

The Texas Veterans Commissionis thankful for Robert's contributions to the veterans he serves. We recognize Robert
by naming him "Outstanding VA Employee of the Month" for December 1999.*
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Veterans Health Administration Claims
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) recently published a
final rule, 38 CFR, Part 17, 17.133 regarding reconsideration of
medical claims for benefits administered by the Veterans Health
Administration (VHA).

Section 17.133(b) of the Code states "An individual who disagrees
with the initial decision denying the claim in whole or in part,
may obtain reconsideration by submitting a reconsideration
request in writing to the Director of the healthcare facility of
jurisdiction within one year of the date of the initial decision. The
request must state why it is concluded that the decision is in error
and must include any new and relevant information not previously
considered. Any request for reconsideration that does not
identify the reason for dispute will be returned to the sender
without further consideration.

"The request for reconsideration may include a request for a
meeting with the immediate supervisor of the initial VA
decision-maker, the claimant and the claimant's representative.
Such a meeting shall only be for the purpose of discussing the
issues and shall not include formal procedures (e.g. presentation,
cross-examination of witnesses, etc.). The meeting will be taped
and transcribed by VA if requested by claimant and a copy
provided. After reviewing the matter, the immediate supervisor
of the initial VA decision-maker shall issue a written decision
that affirms, reverses or modifies the initial decision."

Section 17.133 (a) states these procedures apply to claims for
VHA benefits regarding decisions that are appealable to the Board
ofVeterans Appeals(BVA). For example:

+ Reimbursement for non-VA care not authorized in advance
+ Reimbursement for beneficiary travel expenses
* Reimbursement for home improvements or structural

alterations

These procedures do not apply when other regulations providing
reconsideration procedures do apply (e.g. CHAMPVA - 38 CFR
17.270 through 17.278; spina bifida - 38 CFR 17.904, etc.) or to
decisions made outside VHA, such as decisions made by the
Veterans Benefits Administration and adopted by VHA for
decision-making.

These procedures are not mandatory and a claimant may choose
to appeal the denied claim to the Board of Veterans Appeals.

For further information, please call (202) 273-8301 or contact:

Troy Baxley
Health Administration Service (10C3)

Department of Veterans Affairs
810 Vermont Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20420

VA A wards 51 Homeless
Assistance Grants
Fifty-onepublicandprivatenonprofitgroups
will receive awards from the Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA), under its Homeless
Providers Grant and Per Diem Program, to
develop new programs to assist homeless
veterans.

Awardees from 26 states and the District
of Columbia will receive grants totaling
approximately $15 million. The grants,
ranging from $25,000 tonearly$1.5 million,
will provide up to 65 percent of the cost of
acquiring or renovating facilities that will be
used for housing or service centers. Nearly
100 organizations applied for thisyear's VA
grants.

Noting there are currently more than 800
veterans who sleep each night in beds

already funded under this program,
Secretary West said that approximately
4,000 community-based beds will be
available when these projects and previously
funded projects are completed.

With this new round of grants, VA has as-
sisted 178 publicandprivatenonprofit grant
recipients in 42 states and the District of
Columbia, with newrecipientsinthreemore
states (Arkansas, Hawaii, and Mississippi).
VA has awarded more than $41 million in
grants since the program began in 1994.

VA, which has directed more than $100
million to its specialized homeless
assistance programs in fiscal year 1999, is
the only federal agency providing sub-

stantial hands-on assistance directly to
homeless persons. In addition to the grant
and per diem program, the Department
administers specialized homeless assis-
tance programs,including health care,
rehabilitation, outreach and counseling
programs for homeless veterans.

The Grant awarded in Texas went to the El
Paso Coalition for the Homeless. This
organization requested $403,000 from VA
for the acquisition and construction of a
20-bed home for homeless veterans at 1217
Magoffin Street in El Paso.

Information on the program is available on
VA's home page, which can be reached
through the Internet at http://www.va.gov/
health/homeless/index.htm.*
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South Texas Veterans Health Care System
Audie L. Murphy Memorial VA Medical Center
7400 Merton Minter Blvd.
San Antonio, Texas 78284

_A__________!
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20th NATIONAL VETERANS WHEELCHAIR GAMES
JULY 4-8, 2000

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

ALL SPORTS VENUES
TRACK AND FIELD
SWIMMING
QUAD RUGBY
BOWLING
ARCHERY
SLALOM
AIR GUNS
BASKETBALL
MOTORIZED RALLY
5K RACE
TABLE TENNIS
WEIGHT LIFTING
SOFTBALL
9 BALL

OPENING CEREMONY
TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANTS
COMMUNICATIONS
VOLUNTEER REGISTRATION
AWARDS AND RECOGNITION
PUBLIC RELATIONS
MEAL SERVERS
RUNNERS
DRIVERS
EQUIPMENT SET UP/TAKE DOWN
HOSPITALITY
MEMORABILIA
ICE, TOWELS WATER
STUFFING PACKETS PRIOR TO GAMES
SMALL SNACK CONTRIBUTORS

CALL 210-617-5107
BETWEEN 7:30 AM AND 4:30 PM

TO EXPRESS YOUR INTEREST IN VOLUNTEERING FOR THIS MAJOR SPORTING EVENT

SPONSORED BY
THE PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA

AND
THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

THANK YOU!
VOLUNTARY SERVICE, SOUTH TEXAS VETERANS HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
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TRICARE Retiree Dental Program
FrequentlyAskedQuestions(FAQs)
1. Who's covered?

+ People eligible to enroll in this program are:
" Members of the Uniformed Services (including the Retired

Guard) who are entitled to retired pay;
" Members of the Retired Reserve who would be entitled to

retired pay but are under age 60;
" Spouses of enrolled members;
" Children of enrolled members, up to age 21 (or to age 23 for

full-time students, or older if they become disabled before
losing eligibility);

" The unremarried surviving spouse and eligible children of
+ A deceased member who died while eligible for coverage

as described above, or
+ A deceased active duty member who died while on active

duty for a period of more than 20 days and whose family
members are not eligible, or are no longer eligible for
dental benefits the Family Member Dental Plan

+ Those not eligible for this program are:
" Divorced former spouses of eligible members
" Remarried surviving spouses of deceased members
" Familymembers ofnon-enrolledretirees.

2. Are members over 65 eligible?
+ Yes. If you are a Uniformed Services retiree or spouse, no

matter what your age, you are eligible for this program,

3. Can eligible family members enroll without the retiree?
+ The Department of Defense's interpretation of the current

law (USC 1076c.) requires that the retiree be enrolled in order
for familymembers to be enrolled.

4. What are the advantages ofjoining the program?
+ With the DeltaSelect USA/Tricare Retiree Dental Program,

you'll enjoy:
. Great coverage for the most commonly needed dental

services to help you maintain good dental health
. Immediate coverage, with no pre-authorizations or waiting

periods required after your enrollment effective date, even
for major services

. The flexibility to visit any dentist you choose-including
specialists. You and your family members can even go to
different dentists

. Special advantages when you visit a DeltaSelect USA
dentist including low out-of-pocket costs and no claims
paperwork

* The confidence of working with Delta Dental, the nation's
#1 dental carrier. One in four Americans with dental
coverage relies on Delta Dental for quality, affordable
benefits.

5. How much does it cost?
+ The program is surprisingly affordable. Depending on where

you live, you'll pay approximately $10-15 a month for single
person coverage; $18-$30 for two people or $31-$48 for a
familyofthree or more.

+ To start enrollment, you'll need to make a payment
of four months' premium. Once a payment process is

established, the unused portion of the premium prepayment
will be refunded to you approximately five months after your
enrollment begins.

6. Why is a payment necessary?
f Federal law requires the government to first attempt and

automatic deduction from retired pay. A four months'
payment ensures all eligible members will be able to
participate immediately. The payment is used to pay
the monthly premium until your payroll allotment or other
payment process is established for you. Your application
cannot be processed without your payment by check or
credit card.

7. How long is the enrollment commitment?
+ You must enroll for an initial 24 months. After the initial 24

months, you can remain enrolled on a month-to-month basis.
Under government rules, no disenrollment is allowed during
theinitial24-month commitment

& Which dentists can Isee?
+ The DeltaSelect USA/ TRICARE Retiree Dental Program is a

Preferred Provider Organization (PPO): a fee-for-service
Program in which you can go to any dentist but there are
advantages to receiving the treatment from a DeltaSelect
USA dentist. DeltaSelect USA dentists have agreed to accept
certain fees for covered procedures. Plus, Delta Select USA
dentist will handle all claims paperwork for you.

+ If you go to an out-of-network dentist, the coverage per-
centage levels are the same. However, only DeltaSelect USA
dentists have agreed to accept the TRICARE Retiree Dental
Program fees. Therefore, you are responsible for the
difference between the program payment and the amount
your out-of-network dentist charges. Also, you may need
to submit claim forms to collect reimbursement for out-of-
network treatment.

+ An online dentist directory is available at web site
http://www.ddpdelta.or/directory/dentdirect.html. Youcan also
call customer service at (888) 336-3260 to request a list
of participating dentists over the telephone. If you find your
regular dentist does not participate, please ask customer
service representatives to send your dentist an invitation to
join the network.

9. Where is coverage offered?
+ You can receive covered treatment anywhere in the 50 United

States, DistrictofColumbia, Puerto Rico, Guam, theUS. Virgin
Islands, American Samoa, the Commonwealth oftheNorthern
Mariana Islands and Canada.

10. Who administers the program?
+ The DeltaSelect USA/TRICARE Retiree Dental Program is

administered by DDP*Delta, Delta Dental's Uniformed
Services Dental Programs division, with the same high level
of quality, service, and dependability delivered to you in the
active duty family members' dental plan a few years ago. But

(See "TRICARE Dental ... on Page 15)
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"TRICARE Dental..."
(Continued from Page 14)

the TRICARE Retiree Dental Program is unlike any other
previous program, with all new benefits and guidelines.

11. What is the enrollment cut off date?
+ You may enroll at any time, If your enrollment form and

payment are received by the end of the month, and your
eligibility can be verified, your coverage will be on the
first day of the following month.

12. Are crowns, bridges and dentures covered?
+ Prefabricated crowns (or caps) are pre-formed and adapted

to fit your teeth. They are generally used as an interim
treatment on adults and are covered under this program. A
cast crown (or cap) is laboratory processed and custom fit
to your tooth, Cast crowns are not covered. Bridges and
dentures are not covered at this time.

13. How many cleanings are covered?
+ For children, the program covers two periodic exams, two

cleanings. Two fluoride treatments and one set of bite-
wing x-rays per year. For adults, the program covers two
periodic exams, one cleaning, and one set ofbitewing x-rays
per year.

14. Which SSNshouldsurviving spouses use?
+ When enrolling, surviving spouse should submit the

Social Security number of the deceased retiree rather than
their own Social Security Number.

15. Can my premium be deducted from VA disability pay?
+ At this time, only retirees whose pay comes through

the Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS),
Coast Guard or Public Health Service can have their
premiums deducted form their retired pay. However,
we will work with you to set up either the direct
monthly billing or the electronic fund transfer (EFT)
method of payment

16. How do Isign up?
+ There are three ways to enroll:

. Enroll online at: http://www.ddpdelta.org using your
Visaor MasterCard;

. Enroll over the telephone with your credit card. Call
between 5a.m. and7 p.m. Pacific Time, Monday through
Friday, toll-free at(888) 838-8737;

. Download the enrollment form from this web site and
return the completed form with your check, money order
or credit card payment information. Mail to: DDP*Delta,
P.O. Box537008, Sacramento, CA 95853-7008.

16. How do I sign up?
f You will receive your dental benefits kit containing your

officialTRICARE RetireeDental program identificationcard
andEvidenceofCoveragebookletbymailwithintwotothree
weeks after your enrollment is processed. Remember that
your coverage begins the first day of the month following
your enrollment, whether ornot youhavehavereceived your
dental benefits kit.*

Contributed by Jim Van Marter, TVC Staff
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B VA DECISIONSA VAILABLE ON CD-ROM
The Board of Veterans Appeals has just released an updated
CD-ROM (Read Only Memory) that contains the text of all decisions
produced by the Board in Calendar Year 1998. Also on this CD is
the Veterans Benefits Law Index, which includes annotated case
citations for all precedent decisions by the Court of Appeals for
Veterans Claims and all VA General Counsel precedent opinions
issued beginning January 1993.

To use this CD-ROM, you will need an IBM compatible (Intel c 386 or
equivalent CPU, minimum) with Windows c 3.1 or greater installed.
You will also need at least 4 Mb of RAM. The disk will not operate
onl Macintosh computers.

If you would like to purchase copies of the 1998 BVA decisions
CD-ROM, you can do so through the Government Printing Office
(GPO). The cost is $16 each. To order by phone, call the GPO order
desk at (202) 512-1800. Ask for the "Board of Veterans Appeals
1998 Decisions." Thestocknumberis 051-000-00218-1.

If you have any questions, please contact Allen Webber, Computer
Specialist at (202) 565-8629 or E-Mail arwebber@mail.va.gov.*

YOUR VCR AND Y2K
If your VCR has a year setting on it, which most do, you most likely
will not be able to use the programmed recording feature after
December 31, 1999. Don't throw it away! Instead set it for the year
1972 as the days are the same as the year 2000. The manu-
facturers won't tell you this. They want you to buy a new
Y2K-compatible VCR. Pass this along to all of your friends.*

TRAINING FOR NEWLY

APPOINTED SER VICE OFFICERS
As a matter of interest, the next training session for newly appointed
Veterans County Service Officers is scheduled for January 11-14,2000,
at the Embassy Suites, 9090 Southwest Freeway, Houston, Texas.
Monday, January 10, 2000, will be the travel day, with training
beginning at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, January 11,2000, and ending by
noon Friday, January 14, 2000. By law, the Texas Veterans
Commission is authorized to reimburse travel expenses; i.e., lodging,
per diem and travel, for CSO's and Assistants. For others involved
in veterans benefits programs wishing to attend, or for further
information, contact Richard M. Prete, TVC Headquarters, Austin; or
call (512)463-5538 or on the CSO Headquarters WATS line.*
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Texas Veterans Commission
P.O. Box 12277
Austin, Texas 78711

(512) 463-5538; (FAX) (512) 475-2395
texas.veterans.commission@tvc.state.tx.us

http://www.main.org/tvc

FINAL NOTICE!!!!

IN COMPLIANCE WITH STATE DIRECTIVES GOVERNING
PUBLICATIONS, WE ARE REQUIRED TO VERIFY OUR MAILING LIST.

OUR YEAR 2000 MAILING LIST WILL BE BASED UPON THE
RESPONSES TO THIS NOTICE, WHICH HAS APPEARED IN THE

LAST TWO ISSUES OF THE 1999 JOURNALS.

IF YOU WISH TO CONTINUE TO RECEIVE THIS PUBLICATION, PLEASE
INDICATE THAT TO US IN WRITING OR BY RETURNING A COPY OF

THE MAILING LABEL WITH ANY CHANGES SO ANNOTATED.

IF WE DO NOT RECEIVE A WRITTEN NOTICE FROM YOU THAT YOU
DESIRE TO CONTINUE TO RECEIVE THIS PUBLICATION, WE

WILL CEASE TO PROVIDE IT TO YOU.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

PRSRT STD
US POSTAGE PAID

AUSTIN, TEXAS
PERMIT NUMBER 520


